INTRODUCING

ReProTOOL

SECURE MOBILE EMD DEPOSIT
Send your client’s Earnest Money
Checks directly to Empire West
Title Agency with our new secure,
easy-to-use App, ReProTool!
It is easy: Create an account, snap
a picture of the check, and send it
to Empire West Title. The EMD will
then be tied to the escrow.

Download ReProTool today:

*If you have not yet opened escrow please send an email to your
escrow officer to let them know that you have remotely deposited
your client’s check.

To receive a tutorial or assistance contact
an Empire West Title sales representative
or escrow officer today!

Introducing our new, secure mobile app to deposit your
client’s Earnest Money check directly to Empire West Title
* Please advise buyers to do the following when writing their checks:

TUTORIAL

1. Make the check out to Empire West Title Agency
2. Write the escrow number in the Memo line (if you have an escrow number)
3. On the back of the check, under the signature line, please write
“Mobile Deposit Only”
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Go to your App Store (iPhone
users) or Play Store (Android users)
and download the ReProTool App.
Create an account down at the
bottom of the screen (Register)
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When logged in go to Deposit
down at the bottom.

Fill in the Buyers Information

Choose Empire West Title
Agency
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Fill in the Property Details
Enter in Check Amount at the
(the property you are opening escrow on)
top of the screen.
then click Next
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Hit OK to allow “ReProTool” to
Access your Camera. Then Hit the
box below Take Check front Photo

Front Of Check
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Empire West Title Agency

Center the check in the box and using the circle-like icon
to take a picture of the Front of the Check. Make sure you
have a solid or contrasting background behind the check.
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Next Hit the box below Take
Check back Photo. Remember that “Mobile Deposit
only” needs to be written on
the back of the check under
the signature line.

Empire West Title Agency



     

Empire West Title Agency
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Center the check in the box and
using the circle like icon at the
bottom of the page take a
picture of the Back of the Check.
Finally Hit Submit at the
bottom of the screen and you
are All Done!

A confirmation email will be sent to you
and your Escrow Officer at Empire West
Title Agency. Our escrow department will
receipt the check into the appropriate file.
*Please note that if you haven’t opened up
escrow, we ask that you send an email to
your escrow officer to let them know you
sent a check through the app.
Once you have received the confirmation
email, please mark your client’s check as
deposited by writing “Converted to
Image” on its face. You do not need to
bring the check to us and can dispose of
the check properly.

If you have questions or need assistance please contact an
Empire West Title Agency sales representative or Escrow Officer today!

